to be no eroticism. No damned sentimentality either. There was to be per-
manent structure. The lovely human figure might come into the scheme
but come in only to respect the architecture, dominated by a proper sense
of the whole. The human figure should be there but humbly, to heighten
the whole effect.
The human figure? Well, the sprites of these geometrical forms them-
selves: they might come in to play and share in the general geometric
gaiety. How far these ideas would go in flat colour I determined when I
handed the general schemes for colour-decoration to William Henderson
and Jack Norton of the Art Institute, and Jerry Blum of the Orient. The
schemes for sculpture to young lanelli whom I brought east for the pur-
pose.
Here in the Midway Gardens painting and sculpture were to be bidden
back again to their original places and to their original offices in architec-
ture, where they belonged. The architect, himself, was here again master
to them all together. (Making no secret of it, whatever.) But artists are
very sensitive beings in their own right. In modern times they have not
become accustomed to sitting in the orchestra to play a mere part in an
architect's score, so to speak. The incumbent altogether means less to them
than it did to their ancient progenitors. As an obligation it grinds on them.
They lose face when they regard it. But I am glad I got them in anyway.
About their own feelings later I am not so sure. I've taken you into con-
fidence in this explanation while these thoughts were taking visible and
novel effect in brick and concrete there in the Gardens. The work was
going on night and day. My son John helped superintend. I myself some-
times slept at night on a pile of shavings in a corner of the Winter Garden
when worn out. John would keep going.
'Look here, Wright/ said the exasperated Mueller to me one day.
'What's this you got here—this young bull-dog that he is. He follows me
around and around. Every little while he sticks his teeth in the seat of my
pants and I can't get away from him. Can I pull over everything that goes
wrong in this work? Can I? Not if I get these Gardens finished up, already
to open on time some day, I can't. Take him off me!"
But that sounded good to me and I didn't take him off. John was in it all
up to his ears, and his teeth were serviceable.
We had built a couple of wooden shanties for the modelling of the
sculpture. Dicky Bock and lanelli were working away in them with
helpers and a female model. This model was the mysterious object of con-
tinuous and extensive male curiosity. Although unable to read, she carried
a volume of Ibsen's plays coming and going. Scientifically she had reduced
her garments to one piece plus shoes, stockings, gloves in hand and hat so
she could 'slip on' and 'slip off' easily. Her Mona lisa smile is evident in
the figure pieces of the Gardens (thanks to lanelli).
While sculpture was going on in the shanty painters were working on
wooden scaffolds within the buildings of the Gardens, The painter boys
had got some of their Art Institute pupils to help them, among them an
accomplished girl, Catherine Dudley.
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